NASA Advisory Council Ad Hoc Task Force on Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) Education

AGENDA

April 3, 2015
9:00 am-3:00 pm
NASA Headquarters, 4U23

9:00   Introduction of Task Force Members  Chair and Members

9:15   Task Force Terms of Reference and Charge  Chair

9:45   Federal STEM Strategic Plan  D. James
       Committee on STEM (CoSTEM) Education  E. Stofan

10:15  Break

10:30  Federal Partners  R. Johnson

11:00  NASA Strategic Plan and Education  B. Girten
       NASA Mission and Vision
       NASA Goals & Education Objective
       NASA Education Mission and Vision

11:30  NASA Education Overview  D. James
       Office of Education
       Mission Directorates
       Centers Offices of Education

12:00  Lunch/Ethics Briefing  A. Greenstone

1:00   NASA Education Implementation Plan Progress  B. Girten

1:30   Discussion and Recommendations  Chair and Members